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Presidents Report - October 2020

Another very promising month for our association with a high level of sales and our exhibition at the Glasshouse
attracting much local attention.
On a strategic level, we have re-signed our Memorandum of Understanding with the Mid North Coast Maritime Museum
to continue our hire of the gallery and we will be looking for further improvements coming through our refurbishment
group. Our visitor numbers remain high and it seems, from an analysis of the details we need for Covid protection, that
visitors are evenly split between tourists/travellers and local residents.
Our changeover at the gallery in January will include some changes – we need to limit the number of artists to the first
50 who notify us they want to be included (this is so the gallery does not become overcrowded with artwork) and we are
introducing an option for artists to donate a work with proceeds going to the Hastings Education Fund. Further details
are included in the gallery report.
We are also working with a local company on the development of our social media and you may soon see some changes
in this area as well. Our website is also undergoing some development and we are taking down the shopping cart option
as this seemed to lack popularity and required a lot of work to keep it up to date.
We look forward to seeing you all at the Christmas Party on Monday 14th December
Bernice Daher

Congratulations to all our HVFAA participants in the Food for
Thought exhibition at the Glasshouse! It is a great exhibition of
our members’ art and indicates how wide ranging such an
exhibition theme can be interpreted. The artworks focussed on
food itself, climate change, the covid virus, predators watching
prey, animals we potentially eat, environmental issues and
philosophical ponderings. Certainly entertaining, thought
provoking and well worth a visit! Congratulations to Anne
Falkner on her beautifully executed watercolour (pictured left)
which was chosen by the Glasshouse to represent the exhibition
on their promotions.
Bernice Daher

Our thanks go to the Glasshouse gallery curator Bridget Purtill,
Michelle Campano, Juan and the team for being supportive of
our association, accepting our works, and for their impressive
hanging of the art we presented.
Special thanks must go to our President, Bernice who has put in
countless hours and energy to enable this exhibition to come
together.
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Member News
A big welcome to new members Mirei Suzuki, Terris Baker,
Joan Gilson, Vivien & John Dwyer and welcome back to Debra
Kenworthy.
We invite our imaginative members to think of an interesting
concept as our theme for our next biennial Glasshouse
exhibition(2022) It takes about 2 years to organise such
exhibitions, as we need to formally submit our ideas to the
Glasshouse for their consideration.

Exhibitions
Food for Thought – HVFAA Exhibition at the Glasshouse
24 October to 6 December
12 December to 21February Snowline to Sandune at Glasshouse
exhibiting artists include Fran Daly, Kim Madden, Trish Clarke, Maria Nolan, Eve
Baumgardt, Jill Cairns, Jan Wilson, Jan Von Schoenberg and Susie Gunn.
https://www.glasshouse.org.au/Whats-On/2020-Snowline-to-Sandune

Our Christmas/end of year get together will be a BYO
everything picnic affair held behind the gallery 1pm on
Monday 14 December, so long as the current Covid guidelines
are in place.
We are in calling for any members who would like to join our
HVFAA committee or give us some assistance without being on
the committee. We would love to hear from anyone with their
particular skills, some fresh ideas about our association, art
tutorial skills, or someone who might help with our advertising
and PR. You might like to edit the newsletter (it’s a great
learning experience!) If you can assist, please contact via email
hvfagallery@gmail.com
Art orders to Terri Maddock are due 16 November
terrimaddock15@gmail.com.
Jan Farrell’s Introduction to Art Classes at the Gallery have
been most successful. A new introductory workshop is
planned for early 2021.
If you are getting your artworks framed, be mindful that the
process may take 2-4 weeks depending on your choice of
frame etc.
Our GAGS on Messenger (which you can join by contacting
Bernice Daher) was set up because of Covid restrictions on our
socialising and painting together. It has been a great success
with artwork being displayed, helpful comments and happy
communications between our members, creating a great
sense of comraderie and diminishing the isolation many were
feeling. We are happy to continue as it is seen as yet another
very positive activity for our HVFAA members. Some photos
of art appear below. I particularly like the near nude of Sean
Connery drawn by Amy, and the info that Sean was once a
popular life model.

HVFAA Polo shirts and Aprons (embroidered Logo on front)
Kim Frumar is organising another order of Polo shirts and
Aprons with our HVFAA logo embroidered on the front from
a local business:Constable Screen Printing & Embroidery.
Aprons are only one colour – black.
Polo shirts with long sleeves only come in male sizings and
these are limited to red, white, black,royal blue and navy.
Please access the following link for women’s colours in short
sleeves: https://www.jbswear.com.au/product -detail/-inproduct /2LPS
For men’s short sleeve colours, please access the following
link: https://www.jbswear.com.au/product -detail/-inproduct/210
Short sleeved polo shirts with logo $32 Long sleeved polo
shirts with logo $34 Aprons with logo $22
Contact Kim Frumar: frumars57@bigpond.com or
0432148055 by 23/11/20 along with payment made by
direct debit to HVFAA Regional Aust. Bank BSB 932-000 a/c
500025905.Please state your name plus “shirt order”on the
reference.

Dates for your Diary
Nov 17
Nov 23
Dec 14

Art Orders to Terri Maddock
Shirt orders to Kim Frumar
1pm – end of year get together
Christmas picnic behind Gallery (BYO
food, drink etc)

GALLERY REPORT FOR FINEPRINT NOVEMBER 2020
GALLERY SALES: 7 paintings have been sold in the past 4 weeks – 5 framed and 2 unframed. Congratulations to Tracy Hughes,
Roger Speaight, Jean McGurran, Barbara Atkins, Christine Onward, Fran Daly and Jill Cairns.
DONATIONS OF ARTWORK FOR INCLUSION IN THE JANUARY CHANGEOVER
It was agreed at the recent General Meeting to trial a project whereby exhibitors could donate an artwork, framed or unframed,
the proceeds of which, if sold, would be donated in full on this occasion, to the Hastings Education Fund. An information sheet will
be available to visitors outlining the services provided by the Fund. If you wish to take part by donating an artwork, please identify
the work you wish to donate on your Artists Register form for changeover. If a donated artwork is sold, it can be replaced with a
work which is not in the donated category.
CHANGEOVER
With the limited hanging space and the high volume of artworks to be displayed each quarter, the committee decided at its recent
meeting that the number of exhibitors should be restricted to 50 and accepted on a first in best dressed basis. A waiting list would
be compiled once that number had been reached.
At the last changeover, the size and number of artworks able to be displayed as framed and unframed came under review. In an
effort to clarify the matter, the committee defined the limits of the categories previously described as small, medium and large and
the maximum numbers which could be displayed in each of those categories.
The following dimensions were agreed:FRAMED - Including frames:
Small
up to approx. 45 x 45 cm maximum number 6
Medium up to approx. 70 x 80 cm
maximum number 4
Large
up to approx. 110 x 90 cm maximum number 2
Or a combination
UNFRAMED – Excluding mounts:
Medium up to approx. 28 x 38 cm
maximum number 4
Large up to approx. 750 x 750 cm
maximum number 2
Or a combination
ROSTER DUTY – IT IS AGAIN STRESSED THAT IT IS ESSENTIAL FOR TWO PEOPLE TO BE ON DUTY WHILE THE GALLERY IS OPEN. ONE
PERSON SHOULD BE STATIONED AT ALL TIMES AT THE FRONT DESK TO WRITE OUT THE CONTACT DETAILS FOR VISITORS AND TO
ENSURE THE SANITIZER IS USED. If we are found not complying with these requirements, significant fines and possibly closure of
the gallery could ensue. Your co-operation is requested while the Covid restrictions are in place.
GIFT CARDS – as notified in the last newsletter, gift cards will no longer be sold through the gallery. At the suggestion of a number
of exhibitors, the committee has approved an arrangement whereby those wishing to sell their own gift cards while on duty, are
able to do so providing proper sanitizing takes place and the sale is on a cash basis only – Eftpos will not be available to purchasers.
This would be a personal transaction and no commission would be payable. For those not wishing to take part in this arrangement,
it would be appreciated if you could collect your gift cards which are located in the library.
Trish Cameron

Local Art Supplies and Framing

Contact Terri Maddock for all your quality art supplies – discount
to HVFAA members 0412004989
Kylies Art Studio, Bold St Laurieton, ph 0427598042 Discount when
you show your HVFAA membership card
Masterpiece Framing and Gallery Hastings River Drive, Port
Macquarie for all your framing needs. 65831344
Alice in Paperland at 1/185 Lake Road is now stocking most art
supplies including artist quality paints, large sheets watercolour
paper and can order in special items. 10% discount if we flash our
membership cards. Definitely worth a look!

Paint Out Pals roster
Nov 16 coming from North Haven turn left before Stingray
Bridge into River Street
Nov 23 Brian and Bernie Adams, Laurieton ( I will send
directions to all POP group)
POP will resume in February (see Feb Fineprint)
Starts 9am. (apart from Oct 26) For further information phone
0457299525
Happy Painting, Elsa Toms

Below: some pictures taken of our recent tutorial in
mixed media presented by Jill Cairns

Our Regular HVFAA Activities:
Thursday Painters – Wauchope Country Club King St, Wauchope, every Thursday. Paint and draw from 10am – 1pm. Tutors available for minimal fee.
( Gallery Art Groupies) –GAGS: Wednesdays, 9-2pm. $6 Tea, coffee provided, BYO everything else.
The main aim of GAGs is to interact with and encourage all members to use the gallery as their own art space to paint, draw or experiment. Newbies very
welcome. Enquiries Trish Cameron 0413 779235
Life Drawing: at Bonny Hills Community Hall and held on 1st Saturday of the month 9- 12

$15 . BYO equipment, dropsheet & mug.

Wednesday Painters - St Peters Hall Ocean Drive Laurieton : 9am -2pm every Wednesday. Join a friendly untutored group to draw and paint, for $6 a day.
BYO painting gear drinks & lunch. Contact Jean McGurren 0422766811
Paint out Pals -each Monday. 9-1pm painting outdoors, for venues see notice page 3
GAGS on Messenger – see comment in members news

HVFAA Sponsors.. A big thank you to our sponsors for their support for our Mid North Coast Art Prize

Camden haven

Chamber of
Commerce

Hair Pacific
8/6 Clarence St Port Macquarie
ph 65 849465

Masterpiece Framing
and Gallery
2/91 Hastings River Drive,
Port Macquarie

Thank you for reading this edition of Fineprint
Please send any items for the next edition by the first Friday of the month: maria@pmfp.com.au.

Maria Nolan, Editor

